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Who said a younger woman hooking up with an older guy can't work?
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We were still in our room cuddling, I think we were both surprised that Jeanette had not come in the
room.
“Well, is it safe to say I'm the best you ever had?” John asked.
“I think it's safe to say that. But you are the father of my baby, so I could be biased though,” I replied.
“If you say so. But you are the best I've had since her mom. I can tell you that,” John said.
“What happened with you two?” I asked.
I don't think he liked talking about it. But he still told me what was up exactly.
“Well things just didn't work out. It wasn't really anything to do with Jeanette. She got a job and
wanted to move. But I didn't wanna leave, and Jeanette was getting ready to go to high school. So I
guess we both just wanted to end it nicely. Not get lawyers and everyone else involved. So it was
pretty much mutual,” John replied.
“OK then. Jeanette told me you had been dating a bit though. Then all of the sudden I just came in?”
I asked.
“That's pretty much it,” John replied.
“Already than. Well I guess it's time to look to the future now,” I said just before I kissed him.
“I couldn't have said it better myself,” John replied.
Then we started making out once again as I was on top of him. We both put our arms around each
other tightly. Even through my shirt and bra, my boobs were pressing up against him very nicely.

“You got a very nice rack for 24 Callie. I mean damn,” John said.
“And now they are just gonna get bigger. So I hope you like them,” I replied.
“I'll fucking love them, I guarantee it Callie,” John said.
Then we kissed one more time and I leaned up. I took my shirt off to give him a better look at my tits
he loved so much.
“Wow these are just spectacular,” John said as he grabbed onto them.
He squeezed them a little firmly. Enough to get the message across. He knew how to work with my
breasts. So he must have had a lot of experience in that area.
“Wow John, you sure do know how to make a lady feel good,” I said.
“Well, I take extra special care of the ladies I love. I wanna make you feel good,” John replied just
before he kissed me.
Then he put his hands behind me and undid my bra. Truth be told, he was a bit stunned that I had
such a great rack even just being 24. Then he threw my bra onto the floor and began licking my
nipples softly.
“Oh John, that's good,” I said.
He grabbed both of my boobs firmly once again and began licking both of my nipples. I had to lay
down on my back. As he was licking both of my nipples nicely, I slowly started taking my pants off. As
I got them down to my knees, he put his left had into my underwear. He gently started rubbing my
pussy and I definitely noticed that my pussy had been getting a lot wetter ever since I first hooked up
with John. Maybe it was just the excitement over doing it with him. I felt my pussy just getting wetter
and wetter by the minute.
“Wow shit Callie, I'm making you feel good now aren't I?” John asked.
His fingers were soaked. He got me really turned on in about 1 minute. Then I brought his fingers up
to my mouth and I licked all of my juices right off his fingers. He found that to be very erotic. He nearly
shot his load again right then.

“Holy shit Callie, that is so sexy,” John said.
“I'm glad you liked that John,” I replied as I got up.
Then I took off my underwear as well. I got back on the bed with him and laid next to him. I kissed
him a few times and then took his dick in my hand. I stroked it a few times slowly. I made him want
me even more, I built up some more anticipation and made him just start to go nuts.
“Don't tease me anymore Callie. Let's do it already,” John said.
“We will. But I wanna make you feel good like this first. Don't worry, you'll get to put your cock inside
me soon enough,” I replied.
“Where have you been all my life?” John asked.
“Around, but I'm here with you now,” I replied.
Then I leaned in and kissed him once on the lips. He was definitely in love with me. He brought me in
with him and I got on top of him. We made out passionately for a couple minutes as he had one hand
on my back and the other on my right boob. Then he inserted his dick into me. Sense I was pregnant,
we didn't use a condom. I rode him like mad for a couple minutes. Then he put his right hand on my
other boob as well.
“And they feel great as well,” John said.
“Thank you,” I replied.
I began bouncing up and down a little bit. With his hands on my boobs, they don't bounce up and
down too much. But I put my hands on his as well. He liked that a lot.
“Yes, make me love this nice rack you got going on here Callie. I'll squeeze them all night if I have to
my dear,” John said.
“But don't squeeze the milk out, that's for our baby,” I replied.
Then we both laughed a little and I noticed that the door was open just a tiny bit. Probably an inch at
the most. Jeanette was looking through the door. I don't think she noticed I saw her looking, but I
looked away to make sure she didn't notice that I noticed her. Why would she be spying on us? I had
no idea, but I was in the middle of something, so I wasn't gonna worry about it then. I still made sure

that I was acting as if I had no idea.
“Oh shit John, I'm riding you like mad, jam that dick up inside me deep,” I said.
“I will my sweet lady. Now don't be too loud, or Jeanette might hear you,” John replied.
Then I laughed a little as he squeezed my tits firmly. I was breathing in and out steadily, and I almost
got some stage freight due to that Jeanette was watching us. I didn't know if she was enjoying the
show or what exactly. But it kind of turned me on as well. I'm not sure that she ever seen me
completely naked before. Then John started finger fucking me as well. So Jeanette got a show to
watch.
“Yes John, make me cum all over your stomach. Get those fingers in there deep,” I said.
I was moaning a little loudly, but I knew Jeanette was already watching, so I wasn't too worried about
keeping it down.
“Fuck John. Fuck me nicely John!” I screamed.
I began moaning rather loudly once again. I was having trouble taking all the pleasure, with Jeanette
spying, it was extra kinky, I had to cum.
“Shh, keep it down, I don't think Jeanette is happy with us, if you wake her up, that might really screw
things up, but that was good,” John said as he leaned up.
He kissed me passionately for over a minute to try make me moan a little less. It worked for a
minute, but he was still thrusting his dick in and out of me nicely, and that pleasure made me keep
moaning. We both wrapped our arms around each other tightly and my boobs were really pressing up
against him as were very close.
“Holy shit I love you Callie,” John said.
“I love you too John. I love you as a lover and Jeanette as a sister,” I replied.
Then he laughed a little and gave me another kiss.
“Well I hope you two get along great now. Even though you are carrying my baby,” John said.
I caught a quick glimpse of Jeanette having a single tear going down her cheek. Maybe she did think

I stole him, I didn't know. But I tried to keep my cool and just let it go for the time being. Then I kissed
him again and got off him. I ripped off his condom and took his dick in my mouth real quick. I didn't
know if that would make Jeanette wanna leave or not, but I didn't care honestly. John was very close
to cumming. After that great sex, how could he not be?
“Shit that feels good Callie, keep sucking on my cock like that,” John said.
“I fucking love it too John, almost as much as I love you,” I replied.
I was really trying to send a message to Jeanette. If she thought at all that I didn't love him, I wanted
her to know that I truly did love him. I sucked on his nice cock passionately for a few minutes and
John put his hands onto my head. I went up and down rather quickly and I started making those
slurping sounds. That just made him feel even better.
“Shit that is good Callie. Really good. Take my entire cock in your mouth,” John said.
So I went down as far as I could, but it wasn't too easy with him having such a large cock. I couldn't
see if Jeanette was still there, but I didn't care, I was fucking John and if she wanted to watch, then I
wasn't gonna say no.
“Fuck Callie, I'm gonna cum, I'm gonna cum everywhere now,” John said.
Then I backed up and he exploded everywhere. It was quite a sight to see. I never saw him cum that
much before.
“'Holy shit' does not cover it at all John. That was like a spectacle or some shit like that,” I said.
Then I laid down with him and we kissed once. We cuddled for a few minutes. It was getting late, so
the first time we'd sleep together was coming soon. But I didn't say anything to John about Jeanette
watching us, and I debated talking to Jeanette about it too. But then we got a knock on the door.
“Come on in Jeanette, it's safe,” John said.
Then she poked her head in the room.
“Hi, I just wanted to say goodnight. I know we both have school tomorrow, so I think we should both
hit it pretty soon. So goodnight then,” Jeanette said.
“Goodnight Jeanette. I guess we'll be seeing a lot more of each other. You thought we were already

like sisters, I guess we'll be life sisters or something like that now,” I replied.
“I guess so. Well, I'll see you tomorrow Callie goodnight daddy,” Jeanette said.
“Goodnight sweetie, I love you,” John replied.
“I love you too,” Jeanette said.
“See you tomorrow,” I replied.
Then she closed the door and went back to her room. It was definitely still up in the air how she was
really taking it. But I dismissed that for the time being and I just cuddled with him with my head on his
chest.
“So, have you two talked about grandchildren at all?” I asked.
“Yes a little, But not much obviously. She definitely hasn't found the one I guess. Obviously it won't
be Brian, at least I really don't think so. But I'd love to have grandchildren sooner or later. I'm not in
any rush for her to get pregnant. Not that I'm sorry that you are pregnant, but I'd like her to find
someone she really loves and loves her back. Like what we have,” John replied.
He had a point. I never heard her talk about having a kid, but sometimes life throws you a curve ball
you don't see coming. Granted not all of them are bad, but still. Anyway we went to sleep shortly after
that. We slept together for the very first time. It was even better than I had imagined. Even though it
was happening really just because that Jeanette caught us together. But it was still really great, I
woke up next to him at about 6:30 in the morning.
“Good morning,” I said.
“Good morning to you too, how did you sleep?” John asked.
“Pretty good, what about you?” I asked.
“Well let's put it this way, I haven't slept better in years now,” John replied.
Then we gave each other a good morning kiss and he felt my stomach once again. I loved that he
was really into having a baby with me, but I knew the stomach rubbing was gonna get a little
annoying.

“Well, I need to get dressed, I gotta go to work. We gotta have some money coming in, now we got a
baby coming soon,” John said.
Then he kissed me and got up.
“I wanna work and bring in some money too for our baby,” I said.
“No, don't worry about that Callie. I make plenty of money. I just need you to take it easy while you
are pregnant. Stress isn't good for the baby,” John replied.
“I know, but I wanna at least work though. I don't just stay here all day and do nothing,” I said.
Then he put his shirt on and came over to me. He sat down and gave me a big hug as I was still
naked.
“You are carrying my baby Callie. Right now, you, Jeanette and this baby are the three most
important people to me. I'm not gonna have you working when you don't need to. If I get absolutely
desperate, then maybe I'd consider it. But that's it,” John said.
“OK. But what should I do after the semester is up?” I asked.
“Well, what do you wanna do sweetheart?” John asked.
Then I smiled.
“What?” John asked.
“You just called me sweetheart. I guess, I'll be a full time mom once he or she is out. I don't know
hun, I guess this just really took me by surprise too,” I replied.
“Are you unhappy that I got you pregnant though?” John asked.
“No, of course not, don't ever think that. But still I just didn't see this coming. I'm happy it did happen.
But don't worry about me, I'll be OK,” I replied.
Then he gave me another hug and kiss. He felt my stomach once again as well.
“I love you Callie,” John said.

“I love you too John. I guess I better get dressed now, I got school,” I replied.
“OK sweetheart. I'm sure Jeanette can give you a ride. I'll see you tonight,” John said.
“OK, see you later,” I replied.
Then we kissed each other goodbye and he left. So I got dressed and went over to Jeanette's room. I
mistakenly just went in as she was masturbating.
“Oh shit, I'm sorry Jeanette, I should have knocked,” I said as I covered my eyes.
Then she took her hand out of her panties.
“OK it's safe now,” Jeanette said.
“Sorry again. I should have knocked,” I replied as I sat down.
“Don't worry about it Callie. You are already fucking my dad, and not to mention you are pregnant
too,” Jeanette said.
“Are you pissed honestly?” I asked.
“Just give me time Callie, I'll be OK,” Jeanette replied.
“Well in the meantime can I ask you something?” I asked.
“And what do you want to ask Callie?” Jeanette asked.
At the last second I debated one last time whether or not to say anything about her viewing the show.
“Well, I just wanna know if you enjoyed the show last night?” I asked.

